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Labor Problem Candle Services IFacuity Makes Science Contributions
Attract Crowd - - - - - - - Engages Debate
Scientists Prominent In Indianapolis Meet
Play Important
Teams Friday
Part In AAAS
Eastern to He Kepresented Hy
Thirteen at Annual InvitaIndiana Meet
tional Two-Day Tourney; J.

The
candle-lighting
services,
held Thursday,
December
16,
were attended by audiences that
packed the auditorium almost to
capacity despite the adverse weather conditions. One hundred and
fifty candles were the only lightGlenn Ross Coaches Locals ing except that on the stage.
The pro.gram started with the
Spooner, Verwiebe Presents
more popular Christmas carols,
Papers
Before
National
sung by the carollers from the
Group; Stover Heads Botantraining school. They also p:reical Society of Research
c ·a n disputes between labor and :ented a specialty number. "The
capital be settled by compulsory Birth.day of a King," in which Chase
Eastern's ·. science
department
arbitration?
Stilwell had the solo part.
was well · represented at the
That is the question of which
The college choir took over for the
two hundred pros and two hundred remainder of the program, accommeeting of · the American AsMr. Ernest L. StGver
Mr. Frank L. Verwiebe
cons will be presented by one panied, in one number, by Miss
sociation for the Advancement of
hundred sixty debaters represent- Katherine Barcley, flutist, and Miss
Mr. C. S. Spooner presented a paper on the head structure of the Science held in Indianapolis on
ing twenty five colleges next Fri- Dorothy Jean Bruce, pianist. The leaf hopper at the meeting before the Entomological Society of America.
December 27, 28, and. 29. Sever~
day and Saturday at State Norm- choir in unison, Mr. J. Glenn Ross,
members of the faculty bad promal University's sixth annual invi- and Miss Grace Williams read pastational debate meeting.
inent parts in the program.
sages from the scriptures between
Thirteen Eastern debaters will musical numbers by the choir. The
Mr. c. S. Spooner presented a
match their wits, knowledge, and solo parts were carried by Claude
paper
before tlie Entomological
debating technique against those Durgee and Dale Haverstock, tensociety
of America on the bead
of debaters from other visiting ors; Jane Stookw and Ruby Longstructure
of the leaf hopper. This
colleges. Eastern debaters enter- fellow sopranoes; and Robert Fick,
Student Directs Play; Club study is an addition to bis thesis
ing Division I , -in which teams barito~e. A soprano trio composed
Votes Approval of National completed several years ago.
alternate side of the question, are: of Jane Stookey, Ruby Longfellow,
Affiliation
Mr. F. L. Verwiebe cleared up
Lloyd Kincaid and Glenn Sunder- and Eileen Daugherty was also fea- '
the higliway mirage phenomenon
man, Richard Bromley and Charles tured in one number.
Several of Faculty Attend to
The players held their first meet- for the American Association of
Poston, and Ruth Thompson and
The program was prepared and
Hear Topics of Critical Im- ing .of the 1938 season in the audi- Physics Teachers with his paper
Roy Gruenwald; those ent.ering
directed by Mr. Irving Wolfe, music
portance Discussed
torium Thursday night, January 6, on that subject.
Division II, in which teams do not
head.
at
seven-thirty. A one act play diMr. W. W. Wantland defended
alternate are: Betty Rice and
---EISlC--Among
the
five
hundred
deleirected
by
Helen
Roberts
was
the
some
of bis findings and beliefs
Reba Goldsmith, Martha Holladay
gates
attending
the
meeting
of
the
feature
of
the
evening.
Carolyn
concerning
his research subject,
and Florence Duncan, Dale Peters Architect Announces
Illinois
Education
association
Kilgore,
Max
King,
Bee
Roberts,
the
trichina,
in a verbal battle
and George Outland, and Alice
Low Bidders for Lake held in Springfield December 27. , Leone Fasnacht, Ellen Rose Huckle- with several Johns Hopkins' parBurton.
28, and 29 were Mr. E. H. Taylor, berry, and Hellen Herron were mern- asitologists.
J. Glenn Ross, Director of DeThe
state
division
of
Architecture
member
of the committee on leg- 1bers of the cast.
At the meeting, Mr. E. L. Stover
bate, Charles H. Coleman, and
and
Engineering
at
Springfield
anislation,
and
official
delegates
Mr.
Group
discussion
and
criticisms
was
elected chairman of a cpmGlenn H. Seymour of the nistory
nounced
that
1
the
low
·
b
id
for
the
Walter
W.
Cook
and
Mr.
Harry
L.
led
.by
Mrurvin
Upton,
president
of
mittee
appointed by the Botanical
department will act as critic
earth fill ar.ound. E- tern's
new Metter, all of Eastern's fa~ulty.
:the club, followed ithe play. The society of America to make a study
judges.
. of the. teaching of first year bot---EISTC--gymnasium was submitted hy Ma.n-1 Topics of critical importance in club also voted appiroval of pet ining W. O'Meara of Quincy. His regard to the support and fut.ure tioning for a cha.pter of Alpha Tneta any, particularly as a contribution
Rooming House
bid was $3,372.
of education in Illinois were dealt Phi, national dramatic honorary to general education.
Others of the science faculty to
Damaged by Fire The contract calls for the filling with by the following speakers: J fraternity. Future plans of the or- attend
were: Mr. Hiram Thut, Mis&
of Lake Ahmoweenah iand leveling Governor Henry Horner; Presid.znt gani~tion were discussed.
Ica Marks, Mr. Ora L. Railsback,
The rooming house of four stu- of.f the ground around the new Ro.scoe Pulliam of S. I. N. U.; and
£111T
Mr. A. B. Crowe, and Mr. Harris
dents and the home of another at building.· The earth will be taken Miss Myrtle Ho~per D~hl, clas~- I Science Club Hears
E. Phipps. Robert Rennels, Rob904 Seventh street was considerably from the draw on the seventy-twc room teacher m
Mmneapohs,
ert Fairchild, and Donald Davis,
damaged yesterday (Monday) n10rn- acres. A dam just below the "bor- Minnesota. Mr. Bryan B. Voris,
alrC I
'
ects students, were also present.
ing before a fire which started in row pit" will impound drainage Illinois State School Board asAmong the alumni present were
·R obert Fairohild spoke to the
t"f" t
,
the basement was extinguished. water, making a good-sized lake. sociation president; and Honor·
Alene
in 36 ;
Students living at the house are: Marshy territory surrounding a part able Elmer J. Schnakenberg ana· s c1ence
c1u b 1ast W'~"'
cunesd ay eve- D'
k Moon,
P h who ,~cer
-. i icad .edCharles
.
th
b . t "Dut h El
ic
op am, ;so' an
0·
M onroe, m:1g
Beulah Midgett, Genevieve Mc- of the lake wlil be used for .t he cul- H onora ble J ames
on
e su Jee'
c
m Brian who graduated last fall.
members of the House of Repr~- 1 Di.sea.se.". The :t aJk wa.s followed ,by I
'
EisT..--Afee, Geraldine Wilcox, Helen Kirk- ture of-some rnaTsh plants.
r:isTc
sentatives and Senate of the Illl- , a discussion .by those present.
• •
wood, and Bob Etnire, son of the
St d t
nois General Assembly respectiveElection of officers Wlas held .for IOff1c1als Inspect
householders, Mr. and Mrs. Harriet
res
an u en
1 ly,
gave their interpretations of the ensuing year. As a result, Dale
Eastern Buildings
Etnire. Though no clothing or valuInjured in Wreck · the program and purpose of the Goldsmith, a 1phy.sics major, is the
ables were lost , wardrobes of the
students will have to be cleaned in
I. E. A.
new president, with Orville AshThe buildings at Ea.stern were
The program of legislation for araft, interested primarily in chem- inspected on Wednesday by Chartheir entirety.
Betty Lou Peters, freshman here,
The Jlou.se of Maxine.. Doty, '40, on was injured •two da.ys before Ohrist- 1938 by way of bettering the istry, as vice-paesident. Mary Lif- les Mattson, deputy fire marshal!,
stree•t, w~ also damage~ I ma.s in an ia.utomobile accident near status of conditions for Illinois fick, a zoologist, is the new secre- Lucien A. File, co-ordinator for
COllSlderably by a fire outbreak la..~ , · N okomis while taking her sister, teachers was submitted for action I tary. :Mr. 0. S. Spooner is the fa.c- State Normal Schools, and Paul T.
Ruffner, Superintendent of ConJane, to work at the Nokomis Coal to the Representative assembly of ulty sponsor.
week.
- --EISTC
Company.
the I. E. A.
The retiring officers are: presi- struction in the Architectural En- - - E 1sT
dent, Hoy;t Coverstone; vice-presi- gneering division at Springfield.
Jiane Peters, who attended Ea.stern
TC News Revamps
Father
of
Critic
dent, Robert Fairchild; secreta.ry,
The fire marshal was making his
last year, and Gene Fernadini, who
Carolyn
Gilbert;
and
sponsor,
H.
F.
annual
check-up as a matter of
Staff for New Year was
the only other occupant in the
Teacher
Succumbs
Thut.
.
.
I
routine,
but Mr. File and ~r.
car, were badly injured hut are now
The resignation of Editor Stan- rrecovering. Betty Lou is back in
El$T
1 Ruffner are on a state wide tour
Miss Myrtle
Arnold,
fourth FARNSWORTH SUBMITS
ley Elam to fill the position of school.
of inspection of Normal Schools in
grade
critic
teacher
of
the
traincontributing editor, which
reTO OPERATION MONDAY order to see if any are in need of
---EISTC--ing school, received word Monquires less time expenditure, in
repairs.
day, January 3, of the death of
Russell Fransworth, sophomore,
addition to the absence of a sports FORMER MISS WALKER
---El91C,--TO GET TB TREATMENT her father. Miss Arnold wa.s un- was taken to the Charleston Hoseditor since John Farrar dropped
able to attend .f uneraJ services, be- pital at 7 :30 Monday morning to Easternites Go To
from school, has brought about the
Mrs. James E. Robe:ritson of In- ing confined at her home with a submit to an appendectomy. His
addition of
several
promising
Chemistry Meet
journalism students to the News dianapolis, formerly Miss Kathryn serious cold. The student teachers mother, a trained .nurse from . ChiWalker, an Eastern graduate of '36, have been in charge of the class cago, has been notified. No report
staff.
Mr. Harris E. Phipps, chemistry
has
entered the Palmer sanitorium room during Miss Arnold's ill- as to his condition has been re- head, and Hoyt Coverstone, chem
Glen Sunderman is serving in
ness.
leased.
the capacity of associate editor at Springfield for treatment.
student, attended the meeting of
with Lloyd Kincaid as assistant
the American Chemical society held
editor. Marvin Upton is sports
in the Chemistry annex of the
editor with Frank Tate contributUniversity of Illinois last Tuesday
ing sports and editing the former
·:)Vening, January 4, ait seven-thirty.
Farrar Seeing. Robert Gibson is
By Lloyd Kincaid
I near. We rushed across the street eluded Gibbs with a sigh of thank- Mr. C. A. Kraus, chemistry head
chief editor.
"! was just lucky," said Howard to the garage in an effort to save fullness that he had not run the at Brown University, spoke on
---11:19TC:--Gibbs, a
junior employ·ed a;t several cars inside.
wrong way.
"Electrolytes."
---EISTC'c--EDMAN SUBS ON CITY
Boley's ice cream parlor, in telling
"An old car was blocking the
Riley Bowen, a juruor in coU.eg·e,
HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY I his experiences in the fire which doorway. Newell and I were and his wife, a former student, liv- HENDRIX IS CO-AUTHOR
destroyed the Manning Briggs tugging at the rear bumpers when ed in an apartment in the second
OF GEOMETRY MANUAL
Ben Edman, Jr., president of Phi J .building on Seventh S'treet, Satur- BOOM! I started running. When story of the building. Riley was
Sigma Epsilon, taught the chem- day night, Dec. 18, and in which I reached the other side of the awakened by the fire. He rushed
A new book, Plane Geometry
istry and physics classes the week Theron Newell, nineteen year old street, I knocked the fire out of downstairs and tried to save his car and It.s Reasoning, written by
prior to vacation at the Charleston Charleston youth, lost his life.
my hair and looked back toward in the garage below. At the time of Miss Gertrude Hendrix, of East"It was about closing time when the blazing building. Newell was the explosion, he was in the back ern's math staff, in co-authorship
high school in the absence of the
regular instructor, Miss Irene Van I happened to notice a red glow in lying a short distance from the of the building. Neither he nor with Mr. Harry Clark Barber, is
Meter. Since school resumed, this the garage across the street. How- building, unconscious and half cov- Mrs. Bowen were injured, but their just off the press. The book, a
versatile pedagogue assumed the ever, it was some time before I ered with bricks. He was taken to car and entire household goods three hundred twenty page, diateaching dutles of Mr. Young, in- realized that a fire was causing the a hospital but passed away about were destroyed. They are thankful grammatically illustrated edition,
structor in n,griculture, to teach glow. Finally the alarm was turn- 3 o'clock the next morning.
for the assistance given them by is published by the Harcourt pubuntil Thursda v of last week.
ed in. Several men and boys were
"It was an exciting time," con- contributors to the relief fund.
lishing company of N~w York.
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Meet to Decide One-Act Drama
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Students Escape Death in Fire That Killed One
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Lilllgue, Union to Sponsor tlack !!:_nd Jill Frolic
",;:•

.

·Lane's 'Silly.Symphony' Will 125
·P.lay -Dane(/
at Friday party Fidelis
- .·
+

Couples Swing to Cappo's Band

Initiates
. D ave Kessi;ger, Club Presi- ~rs. D. A. Alt er Is
Ei
M b
dent, Leads Grand March of
B ·d Cl b H t
even em ers Brilliant Varsity Fo rmal
r 1 ge u
os ess

Kid Co-Chairmen

Vog ue
Beautg
Shoppe
Let us change your
coiffure to the latest
styles.
Ge,t familiar
with the extreme styles
for the holiday sea.son.
ALL LICENSED
OPERATORS

M iss Helen Thomas, fres hman
living in Ohaxleston , entertained I
friends informaHy at her home I
Tuesday evening, Decemher 28. A J
salad course was served. Invited ,
gue3t.s were Helen Gaiser, Betty I
Swicka.rd, EU2n Rose Huckleberry,
Leh Margaret MoNutt, Ma1·tha
doers001, Betty King, Helen Cox, and :
1
Mrs. Ronald Mcil\llorris.

?6~1114/iZ-IR ~
TO PERMANENT WAV E
YOUR HAIR AT HOME

I

An- •

WHITE
AND HEATING
COMPANY

PLUMBING

Plumbing, Heating and Sheet
Metal Work

TELEPHONE 295

_c_H_A_R_L_E_s_T_o---:N_P_R_o_FES s1 o N AL CAR DS
1

I Phones:

I
,.

Office, 126; Residence, 7151

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
C harleston National Bank Bldg.

Charleston, Ill.

'

· A L AZY M AN I S NO W ORSE THAN A DEAD ONE • . . .
But He Takes Uu More Room

l•

'

+DR.
--

T h e same applies to a poor watch that does not keep good time
and serve you. Let us examine your watch and repair 'it r.ight
and be. your . jeweler.

______________________________

., ............

'1

Charleston Nationa l Bank Bldg.

IPhon es:

I

·-

i

. .....

J . R. ALEXANDER
516% Sixth St.

··N e w ·

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phones: Office, 218; Res., 160

,\">f ;

-.··· . · ·· . Hairdress·?

I
I

I

DENTIST

..

Phone : Office 701

.•:.;

·.;--

:J~...

a , ne~ one for _you. A
"caiffu re t ha:t ·:wm bring a ·radiant. youthI -;

•

~ '

•

o•

'

DR. N. C.

IKNAYAN

Res. 704

Phones: Office, 69 ; R es., 380
501 Jackson St.

J;>hone :, Office and Res., 242

~ J.~.t WL ct~ign
1

·- - .

D. SWICKARD,
S. B., M. D.
Hours by Appointment
PHYSICIAN ·AND SURGEON
604 % Sixth St.

Hours by Appointment

Over Ideal Bakery

G. B. D UDLE Y, M. D.

7

•_,.,

DENTIST
Hours 8 to 12:-1 to 5 ·
R ogers D TU!! store Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.

··-I CLINTON

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY

Physician and Surgeon
• '.: ,

W. E. SUNDERMAN

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~--~~ -- ·

l .,

-~·

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

Res. Phone 1148

Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST.
2 :00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00
Alexander Bldg.
to 9 :00 p. m.
I
Phone 340
604 % JACKSON ST.
North Side Square
Telephone 132
Frames Repaired-Lenses
Phones: Office, 30 ; Residen ce, 77\J
. t ed
D up1ica

:.,:
...
.. _ _ _ _...__ _ _ _1111!1111_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,.
( , .... '···. ,;:J- ' -~f

-~;- ~·A.·,

I
I

Ofiice 476; R es'idence, 762

1

_,

: THE S QUARE D EAL J EWELER

DR.

I

:.': H' U CK LEBER RY
,,._

WILLIAM M. SWICKARD

Office Phone 43

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

I

•

•

Office Hours: 9 a. m . to 9 p. m .
Phone 440

511 % Jackson Street

I THIS NEWS IS MADE POSSIBLE

CHARLES E. GREER,
M. S., M. D .

••

LESLIE T. KENT, M . D .
Linder Bldg.

Monday and Saturday Nights

· f ulness t<>· 'y our· appearance is yours at

'- ,..,_:

!.f~ ~'

~.
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'.~. · , ";~~~! low p:rice~
:'r:~ay, ,.
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'.

;
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.

.

.

pan for. an. appointment
I

. ··'

" ' MODERN
BEAUTY SHOP II
MONROE
'

BY OUR ADVERTISERSPATRONIZE THEM
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721 Jackson Street
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--------..1Union Holds First Stag Party of Rothschild Shows Faculty Vacation
.
Trats
·1 A re T7
.• d
Season Tuesday Night;
150 Attend1 Great Improvement
_
r arze

7•

------------~
.

Ra1lsbacks Hold
New Y ear W a t Ch
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Railsback entertained with a New Year's Eve
dinner at their home, 962 Tenth
street. After dinner, bridge and
other games ·wen~ played until
the new year made its advent.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Pigg, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Want1 and, and their house guests,
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn Dildine, of
Moorehead, Minn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hutton, Gerald Mccomas,
Miss Eloise Shriver, J ames Thompson, lVIrs. B. A. Veeck of Waukegon; Ralph Mcintosh of Ann Arbor,
and Miss Rosamund Petty.

--

1

Mr. D. A. Rothschild,

1

prin~ip1.l

of

I

Men Pla Variet of Games, the Teachers College High school, ; During the sixtten day holiday
E . .~
k ~
.
R _ wlho has .been seriously ill for th€ 1 -re~ess ma:iy of the faculty attend~at.. l rul oc
romises e past month w.ith double pneumonia, cd meetings of .professional socicpeat ~~ext Month
is greatly improved. His condition ties in Chicago, In:tianapolis, Philis suoh, however, that it is doubt- ooelp:1h, and New York. Others atThe Men's Union held their first
ful if he will return to school this tended plays ::tnd concerts in St.
pa.rity of the year ait ithe auditorium
qua.riter. Mr. W. W. Cook is acting Louis, Chi·cago, New York and
on Tuesday night, January 4. About
as principal in his absence and Miss Washington. Several members of
one hundred fifty members attendEmma Re:inha.rdt and Dean F. A. Eastern's staff attest that the United the meeting.
[ ed States is a versatile and far flung
Beu are in chia.rge of his classes.
A large variety of games were en---EISTC
land,
joyed and competitive eliminations
STATE REGISTER RUNS
Lack of space aoes not permit
broug·h t forth champions in all
listing
the vaca.tion wanderings of
PICTURE OF STUDENT
games except chess and shuffleeach faculty member.
Perhaps
board. The winners of the differthrough interviews .a more complete
ent tournaments were: bridge, WalA picture of Jean Roettger, soaccount of some of the lengthy trips
.ter warmoUJth; .pinochle, Frank c1al co-chairman of Pemberton Hall,
may be presented later.
Trobaugh; c.heck&s, 1Charles aa.r- appeared on the front society page
- - - t :I ST·c---lo:!k; and ping pong, Clyde Hut- · of the Illinois State Register, a
Dean Stilwell Receives Girt
Springfield daily, Sunday, J·a nuary
t on.
A walnut coffee itable was presentAfter the contasts were complet- 2. It is one of the pictures t o be
ed
as a Ohristmas gift to Dean
·ed the groups then united and were in the Pemberton Rall handbook,
Catherine
Stilwell by the heads of
serv·ed ref:reshments. Dale Trulock, which is beitig assembled by Lynn
rooming
houses
for college women.
president of Uhe Men's Union, was I Sanders, local photographer.
---£19TC:--the general chairman for the parity.
The entertainment committee was STUDENT IS BEREAVED
headed by Forrest Lancaster, who
wa.s assisted oy Frank Tate and
Ruby Busby, Eastern student
Mu.raia.y Williams. The refreshme~t
living at Pemberton Hall, was becommittee was composed of Emmett
reaved Tuesda.y night, December I
Shipley, Marvin Upton, ~d Porter
28, by the death of her mother,
Hill.
.
Mrs. Busby
Mrs. Frank Busby.
- - -EISTC:-- . passed away rather suddenly at
her home at Ridgefarm.

Dan Cupid worked in oaihoots wiith
Santa and Old iMan '37 among Eastern's children if we are to judge
from the marriages among alumru
and former students during the holidays.
Petty-Tharp
Tuesday .af·ternoon, December 21,
in Spencer, Indiana, Miss Iolene
Petty and Frank Tharp wer·e united
in marriage. Mrs. Tharp, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Petty of
Hindsboro, was a student at 1the
Teachers College High school, t.ransferring to c. H. S. where she grad- - E ISTC--uaited. Mr. Tharp, former student
at Eastern, is now €m.ployed by uhe
American Federation of Labor.
English-Kelshiemer
Miss Louise English, Ea.stern stuThis wint~r has brought its share
dent for two year.s wa.s m.a..rrifj
'
of
sickness to t he home of Mr. and
Thursday, December 23, at the home
of her parents nea.r Paris to Elza Mrs. Franklyn Andrews. On Friday,
Kelshiemer. The bride is teaching January 31, Pat ricia, a small c:L.'tughter, underwent an operation at the
near Paris.
Cha.rl·e.ston hospital for empyena, a
Forcum-Durst
Miss Kathleen Lenore Forcum, of complication resulting from an atShelbyville, was married to W. tack of pneumonia. Now, Nancy,
Franklyn Durst at eight-thirty Fri- another daughter, has developed
Beautifully
---:£1STC--day evening, December 24, in the whooping cough. Both of the chilDr. and Mrs. Sidney B. Goff had
First ,Presbyterian church. in Bly- dren aa·e reported as improving.
Cleaned
as
Sunday dinner guests, January
--EISTC:--theville, Arkansa.s. Mrs. DUJ'st obMr. and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard had 2, Mr. and Mrs. Lafayette Funk of
-tained her degree f'l'om Eastern l\1ISS :McINTYRE FETES
and
as their Christmas Day guests, Dr.
and Mr. and Mrs. Donafter gr·a duation from Charleston
FRIENDS NE\i'I YEAR'S Buzzard's mother, Mrs. Annie Bloomington
ald R. Alter and children, Bobby,
high school. Mr. Durst graduated
Delicately
Buzzard of Sumner, Ill.; Mrs. Buz- Ma;rtha Jane, and John Marshall, of
from Shelbyville high school, latMiss Helen Mcintyre entertained zard's brother, G. H . Oouchman
er attending tbe University of Illi- a few friends at a party at her and Mrs. Couchman of Hoopes- this city.
Finished
nois.
home, New Years eve. After at- ton; a.nd Mrs. Couchman's pa.r.------.._------------• I
Ingle-Petty
tending the midnight show a:t the ents, Mr. and Mrs. John CulbertSay It with Flowers
Miss Laudy Ingle, of Effingham. Lincoln Theatre, refreshments were son of Sumner.
b
CHARLESTON
student here last yea:r, and Thomas served to Mary Hawkins, Nina
- - - E I S T·c : - - Petty, of Garrett, class of '37, were Tefft, Charles Crites, Robert HalALLENS FETE FRIENDS
married Ohristmas eve ait the home lowell and Ben Winter.
i
WITH SUPPER, BRIDGE
of the bride's mother in Effingham
I
&DYERS
I
at seven-thirty. The single ring
near
Rantoul.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fiske
Allen
enterDown
Town
year,
is
teaching
ceremony was used. Dinner was
I
Mr. Gamble has employment at tained at a six-thirty o'clock dinBYRON B. MILLER
served following the ceremony.
ner at their home, 1543 Fourth
/
Irle's grocery in Arcola.
McCarthy-Schilling
street, Friday, January 7. The re- New Theatre Bldg. PHONE 39
610 6th St.
PHONE '°4
McKinney-Craig
At a simple ceremony in the recThelma McKinney and Donald mainde1· of the evening was spent '··- - - - - - - - - - - - - - " " - - - - - - - - - - ...- - - •
tory of .t he St. Ohaxles Oatholic Craig, both former Eas ern stud- at bridge. Guests were President
churnh in Chi1.r leston at four-thirty ents, were married New Year's and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Mr . and
Monday afternoon, December 27,
day at twelve o'c!o.ck in Coving- Mrs. Harris Phipps, and Mr. and
Mary Loretta McCarthy became the
COMPLETE LINE of SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ton, Indiana. The double ring Mrs. D. R. Alter.
bride of Steve Schilling, Jr., of MatMr. Craig
ceremony was used.
t.oon. Mrs. Schilling had three year~ has employment in a local Char- -----~----....._-· 1
GROCERIES .. . . FRUITS .... VEGETABLES
J Ir>
of high school work at T. C. High leston garage.
Cookies and Fresh Daily Pastries
and two years in college at Ea.stI
ern. Mr. Schilling graduated from
aall-A.dair
,t he Mattoon High school and, in
The marriage of Helen Hall and
1st DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS ON LINCOLN STREET
1921, from embalming school in St. G. William Adair I.a.st Si:;ptember
at
Louis. They will reside in Mattoon. 3 in Greencastle, India!'lq,, was re"
Swanson-Hovious
vealed at a party a.t the bride's
SHELL SERVICE
J. Rex Hovious o this city and home at 915 Lincoln street ia.st
· STATION
Helen E. Swanson of near Geneseo Saturday evening. Both Mr. and j c. w. Boyer, Mgr. 6th & Madison
.were married Monday, December 27, Mrs. Adair are sen ion here.
,_ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __.,
1
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Sickness Invades
Home of Andrews

Buzzards Entertain
Family Christmas

--

Carroll -

Florists

I

CLEANERS

I

I

Courteous Service
Quality Products

MAY

WE

SERVE

YOU?

.

I FREELAND'S GROCERY & MARKET

I

·•.

I

I

Welcome Faculty and Students

~~P~~~~~~~n 1 ~---~~---~-~~-~~~------~~~

church at Geneseo. Mi'. Hovious, a
popular studen~ and ~ m~mber of I
Phi Sigma Epsilon while m school i
here, is now a court reporter. ~s. j
Hovious, also a graduate of Eastern, ,
hias been employed at the Hart ,
school west of Geneseo, Illinois.
I
i
Schertiger-Tucker
The marriage
of Elizabeth
Schertiger of Champaign to Char- '
les Tucker occurring at
New
Salem, Illinois on December 11, was
made known recently. Mrs. Tucker attended Eastern for two years /
and is now taching north of Sa1
dOl'lJS,
Illinois. Mr. Tucker a !
graduate of c. H. s. who finished
work on his degree here last
Spring, is now taking post graduate courses at Eastern.
Cullom-Gamble
On December 29, Mary Cullom
Illinois
was
of
Jacksonville,
wedded to Emmerson Gamble of
Arcola at Vincennes, Indiana. The
bride, an Eastern graduate last

PETERS' MARINELLO

Quality Materials and
Prompt Service
417 Seventh St.

PHONE 173

A. C. ADKINS
THE STUDENT GROCERY

FAVOR.ITE OF THE ELITE

GROCERIES and MEATS

Peters' MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 1506

We Carry a Complete Line of School Supplies

CORNER OF TENT·H AND LINCOLN

NORTH SIDE SQUARE

.[

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS
PRIVATE PARTIES
DANCING

WALLACE EATON

Welcome to Faculty and Students ....

Distinctive
Coiffures

BRADING'S

Shoe Repairing

DON SWANGO

Hair Dressers

I

BAKERY

FRESH BREAD AND PASTRIES
at Your Nearest Grocery

Your...
Superb
Permanents

IDE~L

I

Welcome .... !
E. I. Faculty-Students

I EAST
SIDE
CAFE
Open Day and Night
East Side Square

The Facilities of This HOTEL Are Available

King Furniture Co.
610 Van Buren St.
Stoves, Rugs, Linoleums, Used
Furniture, New Furniture, Old
Walnut Pieces. Come in.
E. L. KING, Prop. PHONE 960

Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room
-Banquet Room
Special Menus Sunday a11d Holidays
May We Serve You?
PHONE
2700

HOTEL U.S. GRANT
MATIOON

ILLINOIS

$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL

A. DAVIS & DUNCAN
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~tatlrtrs (!folltgt ~t\lts
.
.;Tell th~ Uuth and don't be afraid"
_

SINU Drops 65 We Ask -What's Wrong With This Picture?
From Fall Rolls
.

PubHshed each Tuesday of the school -And a Realistic President
year by the students of the Eastern Ill'inois
S~te Teachers College at Charleston.
Tells Why.

I

Obviously, the thing that
is wrong with this picture
is the multiplicity of arms
the fellow is wearing. Very
few people have so many.

Carbondale university dropped
.. Entered as second class matt3r November 65 students at the close of the
8, 1915, at the Post Office at Charleston, fall term "because their sch olarIllinois. under the Act of March 3, 1879.
ship was not up to the standard
that ought to be maintained in
~-Printed by the Courier Publishing. Company
the training of teachers."
STAFF MEM:BERS
An increased enrollment in an
over-crowded
s!.t uation
R. C. ffiboon ...................................... .'..................... Chief Editor already
Obviously, the- student
Stanley Elam .......................................... Contributing Editor was further explanation for the
James Rice .................................................. Business Manageu unceremon'ious expulsion. Presi- who tries to keep up work
Glenn Sunderman ........................................ Associate Editor' dent Pulliam recognizes t he im- in a half do.z en activities,
Lloyd Kincaid ................................................ Assistant Editor plications of the institution's act
realistic plus school work, is more
Reba Goldsmith ............................................ Assistant Editor in a courageous a nd
statement
to
the
press.
H
e
knows ambitious than wise. H e
Beulah Midgett .......... .......................................... Socety Editor
that
these
young
men
m
ust
go
Marvin Upton .... .. .... .. ... ......... ... .. ......... ....... ......... Sports Editor
Frank· Tate ·......................:............... Assistant Sports Editor back to coal mining towns, wh ere doesn't have that many
Minnetta Phelps ...................................................... Staff Artist no work is t o be h ad, th at t hey
arms.
Franklyn L. Andrews ..................................... ............... Adviser may loaf the best years of their
lives away acqumng habits of
Member
Or else he's a freak.
idleness and attitudes of rebellion
and
despair
that
w
i.11
permanently
l=\ssocialed Colleeiate Press Member unfit t hem f or successful, happy
Member
Distributors of
ICPA
CBPA living and good work. They have
n o furth er chance at education,
Coller-,iqte Dif>lest
liberal arts colleges being too exTUESDAY, JANUARY 11, 1938
pensive.
But P resident Pulliam does not
stop here. The rest of what he
Contributed hg Rupert (Ike) S t roud
says may be called the rationalIf there weren't too many columnists in this paper izations of a man "on the spot."
He
Invites studen ts and faculty
already, I'd label this "It's Simply Blotto" and let it But we believe it is sound.
Note : The following paragraphs are written in
postul,ates that the teachers colm embers to voice their opinions
go at that. Because, for the time being at least , edi- leges have neither the room nor
a sincere effort to extend . a little knowledg·e of the
on topics concerned with college
torials as such are out. The influential pieces of logical the right to keep these misfits. 'In
art
cf h ypn otism. Hypn otism is undoubt edly a real
life. P lease limit letters to 150
sophistry you were accustomed to not read in this col- the first place, when the abler
a nd existirr11' branch of psych ology, 1b ut so much of
words . . . also sign sam e.
t he myst:c h as always surrounded it that it is difumn had that common failing of editorials: they failed and more ambitious members of
Last year new song books were ficult to learn an;vthing oif value about the subject.
to influence. One of the things I learned t he lower classes always have a
Many
appropriate The directions I have given were told to me by a.n
We Hate
from Dale Carnegie's How to Win ch ance to work their way up, no purchased.
strong
leaders
as
discontent
a
s
are
hymns
were
found
in
them.
In- intellig·ent person whom I h a.ve always found trustTo Offend
Friends and Influence People comes from
some
in
Russia
and
M
exico
arc
varia.bly
on
Tuesday
morning,
~ou, So"In a Nutshell-Nine Ways to Change
worthy. Give them an honest trial and I'm certain
,
People Without Giving Them Offense or left among the prnletariat. Revo- however , these books are opened you will have some degree of success. I shall be glad
Arousing Resentment." It is Rule 2-Call attention to lution is only possible when so- to "Lead Kindly Light" and to hear from an yone who tries, whether or nt>t he
other people's mistakes indirectly. The editorial is too ciety den ies a chance to some of its "Holy, Holy, Holy." It would have meets with complet e success. And remember this:
direct. The very word "editorial" has the same conno- yJung potential leaders. So the been much cheaper for the ad- The d irectiGn:s I have given h ave been successful in
~a1~ion~ a5 "pill." Both are hard to take, so people avoid action of SINU appears in the light ministration to have passed out inducing partial hypnosis in subjects exactly like
of a safety m easure!
mimeographed sheets containing your room mate.
them: Nuff said.
.rn the · second place, President these hymns, than to have purchas-Ike Stroud.
Pulliam conceives of education, in ed new books.
I !lleant to go t o a fraternity banquet M o n - any long view, as t he one solution The practice used at t h e present
Have your subject lie fiat on h is lback in such
day, but they postponed it. The pape r said the for the twin problem of individ- time of monitors taking attend- a position that ever y m uscle of h is boct'y be relaxed.
Writta Betta club would have a speaker Tues - ual failure and public relief, In ance reminds me of m y recent visit Loosen all tight cloth ing a nd • as.sure yourself that
day, but he left for Michigan. I s igned a p e titio n other words, with the best of the to the state farm. When the in- , yom~ subject will be perfectly comfortaJble. 1Darken
Wednesday and stopped in t o see the Mebba nation m oulding the n ation's youth, m ates marched in to the dining t he room and silence all noises, permitting only
the answer to our disturbing so- hall, t hey were carefully ch ecked enough light to illuminate a tiny spot which the
Yeah Nope club put on s o me pl aycial problems may appear .
I for absen tees.
p~tient can readily see fro~ h is po~ition. C~mmand
An Extra lets. But they weren't re a dy to
E•s»c
I
The ideal sit ua tion would be ·him t o watch that spot without mterrupt10n, but
Curricular put · them 011 so opening nig ht fi z- LOAN FUND RECEIVES
chapel periods so interesting that also _without s~raining his eyes, while he listens at. zled. The Hoi Poloi c o uncil m e t t o
piary
HUNDRED DOLLAR HIKE : all would want to attend. Instead, te~tively, puttmg. all other thoughts out of his
start another o rganization ThursI we are "called upon the green mmd, to your voice.
.
day, but there wasn't a quorum, s o we jus t ar Your par.t of the hypnotism is talking. Speak
A ch eck fo~ one hundred dolltars I carpet" and chastised if we are
gued. · They finally had the dance F riday, but h as tbeen reoe1ved tby the college as j absent from chapel.
Educators ln an unhurried, calm monotone, allowing no perI don't dance; so I signed the petitio n a gain a n d an ·a d dition .to the Student Loan · ha.ve long since learned that com - ceptible pause and being careful not to ~tumble or
fund fr om •the estate of Dr. W . D. 1 pelling students to do things "just hesitate on any of your words. Your speech will be
so to bed.
Morgan. H~ will a.lso provides that I for the good of ther souls," so to a continuous repetition of the following ideas which
.
For the price of the 22 new warships America must the -f und will .receJ.ve a percentage I speak, is all hooey. Vlhy can't you may phrase as you wish, and should take flf-.
teen or twenty minutes.
·b uild for protection-a price estimated by President of the yearly mcome of the estate. we have a little freedom'?

Q

(fJe
JO~.t\P

These Are NOT Editorials

BOX

!~

I

I

Roosevelt at $1,000,000,000-we might pay for the expense
of colonizing Mars. With the engineering talent and ·
energy that war will waste in the next ten years the
means of such a coloni~ation might
A Commentary be devised. And with the millions of
men who will ·be killed we .could ship
On the Waste
several dozens of experimental expediOf War
tions. Then, lo and !behold, we could
'send those vast surpluses of Wops and Japs pa cking off
~ a ·n ew w_
orld. _(Vo'ice from the prejudiced audience~
"Send Mussolini and Hirohito with them.")

•
with Marvin UPTON
,' " •· t·· ·

. ::, .. -~:

1. You (the patient) must believe that you are
pres-;:ntly to enter a profound slumber. It is important that you 1believe. Actually believe that you
will sleep .
2. You are watching a spot which seems to
fl.oa t about in space. The spot is not floating; YO'L\
are floating. You are slowly drifting on a fleecy,
cottony cloud-drifting into a twilight zone of sleep,
deep sleep.

..

3. You are relaxed completely. You and the
spot
and my voice a re drifting together in to a deep
Hail to t hee blithe spir it of 1938. attend and was more than rewa.rdsleep.
I m ade no resolutions for the n ew ed. when all the gals wen t gaga
According to a docto r's thesis e n t itle d Edi- year-just hope to keep this column about him. Fan m ail is still pouring
4. I shall count to ten. In the Inter vals betorial Treatment of Education in the American on t he up and up. If you, dear · in a.t the Phi Sig h ouse.
t ween the numbers, I shall descr.ibe again t he deen
Press which we perus ed recently, m ost editor s ,r eader s, will contin ue with your fuu
•
sle~p into whlch you must believe you are going. If
are highly skeptical of what they va rio u sl y in- and ·f rivolity, I !Will have no worries
Dean Heller informs us tha.t a at any time during the count your eyelids have a
elude under the term "fads and frill s " in t h e on that scO!re.
party similar to the one held for tendency to close, let them close. Do not fore~
school curriculum: home econo mics, tap <lane -.
the men last week may be given yourself to do anything except :believe that you are
going to sleep, and will be asleep at the count of
ing, college extens ion courses, golf- all com e up
Once a.gain the Women's League each month.
ten.
to be whacked down, and the Christian S cience and. Men 's Un ion combine forces to
Monitor inquires if our universities w ill • try give the student body the good fm1 William Adair, star end on El's
5. When the hypnotist has reached the count
1
· k
d and frolic they need: W e may act football team, has taken tha.t fatal of ten, h 2 tells the subject that the subject cannot
courses in jig-saw puzzles, tidd edy- wm s , a n
our natural selves on the evening of · wa.Ik to the altar where he repeated
open his eyes, waits a few seconds and tells h im h fl
parche~i. . Perso~ally, wt; should like .to tr y .a Frida.y, January 14, for ·there is to the "I will" and "I do.'" 'I'he lucky may try. If the experiment has succeeded, the
J~n hoqr course ~n sleeping. More seno usly , it be an all school kid party.
girl is Helen Hall, also of this city, patient will not l>e able t o open his eyes and will
seems to us that the sort of
--an d a senior at Eastern.
obey vir.tually any command given ·bY the h ypnot'ist
;ls Carnegie
course Dale Carneg ie ( menMr. Wayne P ._ Hughes, instructor
"Joo Practical ti'oned above) h a s taug ht to in industrial arts purchased h imself Max King, Eastern's bashful boy,
·f "or Teachers? 250,(X)() people directly, a nd to a new· Plymouth r ecently. As im- overcame t he self consciousness he
,
almost a million t q whom his p atient as a boy to play with a n ew h as disphyed in his r efusals to kiss
book has been sold, mig ht very profitably replace toy, M1". Hughes jumped into ihis h is betrothed, Ellen R ose :Hu~kle
Ei_ghty-three ,per cent of a representative group
some of the deadening traditional courses., Car- new vehicle at the first opportunity berry, in t he ,pract ice sessions of of young college people in New York state admit to
·
·
h fi ne and dro_ve to Springfield to get his the player's most recent effor.t when occas'ional or habitual liquor dr inkin g. In urban
. 1negie, teaches human rel~tions, tha t . is, t
,
new. license I?lates. It saved· h~ he wen t t?rough the aiet in tt:ie final arear. mor,:; women than men imbibe. Or so an
~ art of getting along with one's fellow man in postaige.
presentrution of .t he pr oduction.
article 'in the "Student Advocate," published by the
~the everyday contacts of social and busines s life .
• __
I .
_
Amei,ican Student Union , states. Horrifying, isn't
AiCarnegie is the first to write "vhat may be exThe "gripe", of the week was that
Battin g p ractice was initiated on it? The most frequent male justification quoted is,
}plicitly q.lled a ' "textbook" on this s.ubj e ct,. a . of Ellen
Huckleberry when the third floor of Pemberton H all "It makes one gayer ," whi1e women drink to be
f subject which is secon~ only to health m the m- ~ac ~cConnell told he~ she had a 1 the p ast week With t h e bat scoring sociable. T hese young exponen ts of Omar Khayam
heres ts
ev'e ry adult. Until you have r e ad· the Jewele rs nooe. (I don t get the the most hits. P emit es just couldn't are certain that drinking open s the door to less ret hook, you wl11 pe:haps scoff ~t- the ide_'.l that it poiµt . right off, , unless it would be seem to connect with that r eal live str ained sex beh avior. Yet t he Advocat e speaks of
: is a teachable subject-you will not believe that that it is shiny.)
furry little mamma l which in~aded t he er.a of fla ming yout h as "a bygone epoch onl.y1
··
' - ·"
h
l
· ·
' t·
.. the third floor corridor to send t he scan tily mentioned in hist ory books. Bathtub gin,
•a student can go mto t e c ass room an a:n IThe Phi Si.O's 'held a holiday con· H
d0
·
...,
Eastern fems scurryin g for cover last
Ch nst.
;' social apd ,come
out
a
e
cannot
quite
ve~~ion
·a t the Duke's hotel i·n week . As mysteriously as h e ap- T. S. Eliot, and Frre Love h ave lost the definition
·
·ir
h
1.11i.
1~ Y
; that, b.tit---r:;We!'l>,)-ead t_he b<?ok,. as a mi IO,n ot - 'Bridgepmt,, Illinois, December "29. peared, h e has left; a nd the tran- which immed iacy creates. Toda y young; peoplei
. ers have done. It's fascmatmg. Oh yes, I forgot. Carroll Dennis, sturdy EI pigskin- quility of t hir d floor corridor is re- make use of the cup t hat cheer s and wor~ off most ·
of t heir surplus emotion in such lnnocen t savagerY1
.Ou"r' c611ege libraty dues not have a copy!
Iner, ' drove a.bout a. hundred miles to sumed.
as the Big Apple."
~· :..

Flaming Youth Flames Again-

e

I

Rose
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'The Curriculum'
in Seven Stages

rofessor

Parting of Weighs

!Elmer Sends News

,
Redolent of Farm .

COLSEYBUR'S

All the school's a. curriculum, and
DeE:..r Elmiree:
the students
If'n I weren't a workin so hard I
Merely puppets therein; they have
would mJss you an awful Jot. Paw
I their exits
: ead in the Brijport Blatter that
And their entrances, each one in
some feller h ad caught a small pox
his turn being torn
I a nd he got a.w ful scared. He rushed
- ' Into seven parts. First, the infant,
right into ·t own and had ·t he farm
HORRORS!!!!
motivated and
burro man come Tight out and vasColseybur Looks Into Horoscope for 1938 Prospects
Correlated beyond recognition by his
I inate our hogs. He sad.d he weren't
parents. Next
Elmer snaps h'is last picture cf takin no chances. Pam and me held
Again Professor Colseybm· assumes the angle. Last year at this time j The high schol boy, graphed and his scrap iron holsteam cow as em.
Professor Colseybur, w'idely known gentleman of parts <thou gh as yet not
curved to geometric
truck man attempts to load her
Paw sold our Holsteam cow. She
quire assembled) predicted the following occurrences: (1) sinus trouble I Frc;:>orticns. Then the college stu- , into the truck.
was the one that would not come
between China and Japan, (2) continued Spanish catarrh, (3 ) the fall of
den+., mark him well,
IiI'-to t he barn to get milked. Paws
the Hindenburg-, ( 4 ) the c?llapse
- - - - - --- - - - F zd ~n. ~he. molasses of ~ changing
j fingers got cold. I fed 'her five
of the New Dea.l, ( 5 ) the n se of JOE AND BETTE GO
cmhzat10n. After him
J
Sweepings
Ipounds or m aybe fifteen pounds of
~arvin Upton, (6)_ the new seat- INTO THEIR DANCE
I The gra~ sweats beneath r,he lash
:,.._ ,
"·
from the
1 ~::r ap iron in her ma.sh before she
mg arrangement in chapel, ( 7 )
'!
of Simon Degr~, too poor.
·i li:"f . -.
~ f..
. lef.t so she would way .more. I hope
1
world-wide r ecognition of ProfesTo marry; yet too wise to r emam a v · ,: 1 ··~ -i':._ ;~
Hall
she don't get indigestin on the way.
sor Col.£eybur, and (8.) a tr ip to
'The latest dance craze evibatchelor long. The next
Jjj[ ; f;";~<a
By
Elmir·ee I look at yore puxty picFlorida fo r Miss J ohnson and 1\-~i s 1
dently overcame the dignity of Stage is. marked by rapid disinte i ~j-;-: ~
Violet l tur which you give me for ChristWeller. Calseybur did n~t publish
two Eastern stud;nts last week I
grat1on, when the more and
Podesta Imas every Saturday night when I
his predictions at the time.
He
about
four
o clock,
when
more
wash m y neck for Eunday. I kee~
didn't want to alarm any of his :
Bette Lou Bails, popular co-ed, Of knowledge become the less and
We hear that many interesting it right inside my underwear over
readers. Now that these p redicand Joe Snyder, c:: uµp1e twu
less of wisdom. Behold the
things happened among the Pem my heart. You shore are purty.
ions are facts. East.em's Gif t to 1
hundred pound football star, Full. fl ed ged P~. D. creeping back Hall children during the vacation
I want to g.et me an edjucshun
Education turns, with confidence,
staged an Impromptu hop on the
mto the cloister away from
which passed as the usual vaca- so's •that we can get married someto 1938, and in the following mes - I
side walk in front of the Little 1A h ostile wor~d . Bewildered he en- tion passes, much too quickly. The .t ime. I bin tacke n a corresponding
sages of warning addresses perCampus cafe.
l
ters the sixth ~age,
._
girls must have been good little coaTse in electricety whicih I sent
sonally his many admirers.
The dance, which was staged I W ary of the future, m love witn the girls judging from all the new fer ibeoause they had a n ad in the
Dear Miss Reinhardt :
sans music, lost none of its I
past. And last of.all, .
things they have brought back with Prairie Cultivator. It's kinda silly
Your lucky d ays are Satmday
char m and grace in the un- I Tlle professor yawns m his grave of them.
·t hough. They asked me what a
and Sunday. Beware of a tall,
natur al setting, and was wit- I
yes~erdays,
Miss Marion Maxim spent her -curr-:mt was an I just wrote an tole
dark man who thinks h e has a I
nessed by a ver~ appreciat~ve I Sans wm e, san~ song, sans women v~cation at her home in Newton- them all it was were 1a, goo.seberry
sense of h umor.
though small audience. One m - /
and Sanscnpt .
ville, Mass.
!with high blood pressure. Write
nocent lJystander r equested the
-----E• s Tc
Beulah Lester saw many sights in ! soon.
Dear Miss Johnson:
n ame of the step. "Why, it's the '
New York City.
Your love,
You are t aken in by your
·
I
collegiate shag, of course," an- ,
Jane Stookey divided her vacaELMER.
friends . . Try to avoid entangl.mg 1·
1
llVentor' rO UCer tion between Anderson, South P. s. Write soon.
alliances, and do not enter mto
swe:·2d Bette L:rn, dep:.uting out.
cf breath f or the m ain building. I
Bend, and Evanston, Indiana.
business deals which might turn
i D elbert Nave, class of '34, has June Sheets went to Chicago to
out unsatisfactol'ily. Have your
I teceived patent rights and is head- the Aragon.
had a tough t ime leaving .t he home
1
oil checked i-egularly.
fu' ly in answering it. It will be ing the pr oduotion of small handy
Marjorie French was a brides- I town as they went back this weekDear Mr. Coleman:
from a man in Yale.
I f~~ders in pam~Yh~et" form for tihe maid at t he wedding of a friend in end. I guess it takes them a long
You were born under a lucky
De::ir Mr. Alter :
' f1lmg and C9.rrymg O.t cards, photos, Fairfield, Illinois.
time to say good-bye.
star, but you should. not try to
1938 will be a historical year j ~tc. The company whic·~ he h2 ads
Sally Heely and Doris Margaret !
fly over it as yet. A little, short
for you. There will be many 1s t he Photopak Indu.s.tnes, locatP.u Heineman spent most of their , .---------------~·
man will figure prominently in
perplexin g problems confrontin g at West Forty-Fourth street .a.t time together in Belleville, Illinois. I
your life during 1938. Do not
ycu. It is wise to consult you r Charles Avenue, Cleve_Ia.nd, Oh1~.
Mary Corman chose a career
lend your friends la rge sums of
banker before making a move. 1 Mr. Wayne Hughes rec-e1ved an Azi- when she became Mrs. Stanley
money. Nine Old Men bid you
Mr. Beu's advice will not improve I tiver, the trade name of the pro- Wood. The happy couple will live
have due respect for age.
your golf.
duct, made specially for coaches.
on a farm east of Mt. Zion.
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL
Dear Miss Booth:
Dear Mr. Ross:
Since
graduation
h
er
e
as
an
inIt seems t ha.t several of the girLc:;
1
SUPPLIES and NOTIONS
1938 will be an uncertain year
You are happiest in your pres- · dustrial ar.ts ma.jor, Mr. Nave l1as
for you. It is wise to have a
ent surroundin gs _ but you are received his Masters degree in inPhone 422
periodical examination.
Avoid
inclined t.o exce.ssive activity. dustl'i.a1 arts a.t Ohio State univer4th & Lincoln
Enquire and the Rea.ders' Dig-esL.
Try Sloan's l,iniment.
i.t.y and has b een teaching at Par• • • •
FACULTY A.ND
Dear M iss Weller:
Dear Mr. Heller:
! mi, Ohio.
You are extremely fond of
It is wise to check your activ- :
- - -e:•sTc - - STl!DEN'f S
When in Charleston It's
travel, but you should not conities. Long naps in the after- i SPORTSWOMEN OF WAA
You Can Get Your
tpn·,.....1 ~tP an African tour for the
noon wn relieve you of many ,
FORM BOWLING CLUB
Spring quarter. It is probable j problems.
i
I STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
that a very dear friend of yours
Dear Dr. Buzzard:
j Fifteen students and three fac- '.
and TIRE REPAIRING
for Radios, Tires, Batteries
will be greatly upset by what apYour lucky flower is the iris. ; ulty members were present at the
at
and anything for
' pears in this column. You should ,
initial meeting of W AA bowlers
your car.
- -I· l 1e Id a t th e b ow_
, mg
.
n ot take her worries too serious- .
a IIeys d own- i
II
The g r ea tes t, o f them a - our I t
Th d
·
I
1as t
1y.
· · th M d B
: own
urs ay
evemng,
FILLING STATION
1
1
Dear Mr. Asbury:
own c a.ssic m
e " u
ow·
j January 6. The aJleys are being ·,
Tenth and Lincoln
East Side Square
Phone Z4
•
You are sensitive to discordant 1
t rented by the newly organized
Now that the outlying prec1nc
noises. Living in the count ry
· s l· Bowling club each Thursday eve- 1 ·--------------~
You
han
all
been
he~d
from,
.
WAA mem b ers are mv1
. ·te d ~-~~-----~----------------~--~·
will improve your health.
kn
tl h
stand .you
"th /. mng.
1
should learn to love b"rds and
. ow exac Y h ow you
Wl
, to attend. The sport will be counthim, her, or t ~
j ed as credit for a letter.
flowers.

I

Last Trump

i

I

I

I
I

,

I_

I

I

I

I
I
I

D. Nave '34 Turns
I
p d

I===============

I

I

Fletcher's Grocery

I WELCQ ME

I
I

Furste Auto Supply

I

NEWELL'S

Dear Miss Michael:
Ot:her things being equal, we beYou are a very unhap~y
lieve tha t it wculd be more profson. Try to be more optimistic. itable to confine our drfling to :
You have many friends upon the s eventy-two acres.
i
whom you can r ely, though you 1
j
should refrain from consulting
Nctice en Bullet.:n B-oard: "Flor 1
them too often as to how you adora Sextette will meet at 4:30 in
should rear your broth er. Venus Mr. Koch's room." Ah, Herr Koch!
We have a complete
. is your lucky star. Your lucky
selection
of the latflower is the orchid.
Until the iris bloom again,
est formal creations.
Ole Poker Face
Dear Mr. Seymour:
We invite you to see
Your political future is cloudthem.
ed. It is wise to stand p at during 1938. You will receive a letter from a friend signed C . H. C.
Two or Three Rings
Pay no attention to its contents.
Your greatest weakness is lack of
STIFF CLOTH COVERS
confidence.
You must avoid
over-exertion and excited conversations.
606 Sixth St.
Dear Mr. Guinagh:
You will be called upon many
JUST SOUTH of THE SQUARE
Southwest Corner Square
times to ta'k in public.
Yon
should avoid selecting subject1:
which pertain to sex, p ::ilitics.
business, education, and r eligion.
You will be betr.a yed by a publisher in whom you place much
confidence, but your various investments will turn out well.
Dear Mr. Burris:
You will receive a. letter short-1
Phone 646
Cor. 4th & Polk St.
ly from a friend from whom you
have not heard in years.
You
FREE DELIVERY
should choose your words care-

pe:- '

ORMALS

NOTE BOOKS

WILSON'S

25c

FASHION SHOP

"See Furste First"

Compliments of

MILLER ·FURNITURE
& UNDERTAKING CO.

ios

6th St.

PHONES: Day, 145; Night, 32

Gabardine ••..
Is ''It" for early Sprfog wear. It gives your feet that
"Gloved Appearance." Five new styles just received.
For Comfort, Style and Beauty, wear it in

BOBHILL

FOOD ARCADE

I

WERDEN'S GROC.
.Just Off the Square
Sixth

on

, YOU'LL 1LIKE TO TRADE
A.T WERDEN'S
~

....

Newest and Most Complete Food
Market in Charleston
A COMPLETE SELECTION

FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
GROCERIES and MEATS

Black

Brown
Navy

Sizes
and Widtht

Ties
Pumps
Straps
Sanda.ls

lo Fil any

Normal fool

There's pep m your step ... and a

smile on your face-with Velvet Steps.

A&G

SHOE
MART
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Panthers Ride High Over Green Wave.Sat., 41-34.
Waldrip, Glenn Star As El Sh~ws Holidays Leave TC's Much-Traveled Coach Calls
Best Form of Season at St. Viator El with 500 Pct. 1Wexico 'Most Interesting of All'
1

-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~··

Locals Show Real Supremacy I'THE LAST SHALL
. In Second Half . as Carson . BE FIRST •..'
; .Changes Battle Strategy
at W AA Backward Party

Locals Whip Strong Indiana I
State Squad to' Even Count'
Before Xmas

J ...

Invades Mexico

~

ITours
Old Mexico Over Holidays; Finds It 'ISO Years
Behind! Times'

' The· Panthers. invaded the strongThe w AA girls were a
By Jam£s Levitt
hold of the Green and White of
little backward Monday eveLo.sing one game to S parks by a
Mr. P aris J. Van Horn, coach
St.. Viator · Saturday night and
n ing, Ja nuary 3, when they score of 39-29 and winning from
and science instructor in /the high
1
took them- for a 41-34 drubbing. 1
entered
t;b.e
uYmn::isium Indiana State 36-34 gave t he Panschool, motored with his father
Waldrip and
Glenn
combined
backwards
in
backward thers a .500 percentage for the sea- I
to Mexico for a thl.ree- day visit
· forces to equal the scoring ability
dress to spend the evening. son prior to the holiday .interim. 1
during the holidays.
of Monahan, tall, rugged pivot
Af~·2r a saluta.tion, "Good- They resumed play with St. Viat or
"I have been in thirty - seven
man for the · Irish.
bye," r efreshments of ap- l:·a.tmday, J anuary 8. The r emaiinstates, Cuba, and Canada," said
· Throughout the first half both
ples, cocoa, and
cookies !ng schedule is as follows:
Mr. Van Horn, "but Mexico is
teams appeared well matched, each
were served . The program I J an. 15-Normai, th ere.
most interesting of all." Mr. Van
counting basket for basket. The
which fo 1loV:'ed consisted of I J1an. 22- DeKalb, there.
J
Horn continued, "Mexico is one
Irish showed up well at ball handgames, dancmg, and talks I J an. 26-Sparks, here.
I
hundred fifty years behind times,
Ii.Ilg, but were very weak at hitting
by the heads of the winter 1 Jan _ 29- Gentral Normal, th2re.
and it wants to stay that way."
the hoop.
Numerous shots were
sport~ - . ?asketball, tap j Feb 2- 0 arbondale, there.
The van Horns noticed that alniissed both underneath and at
dancmg, hikmg, and bowlFeb. 5-St. Viator , here.
P. J. Van Horn
though the wealthy people of
the circle. The score at the half
ing. The evening ended with
F eb. 8- Normal, here.
Mr. Va n Horn has consented to Mexico have automobiles, modern
stood 23-'20 for the Irish.
I
A Cherry "Hello."
Feb. 11-DeK.aJb, here.
talk before Sigma Delta about his homes, and American clothing, livAt the opening of the second II
Feb. 15-Indiana State, h ere.
trip, displaying souvenirs.
1 ing conditions in general are very
ti.alf, Coach Carson paired WaldMa.r ch 1-Carbondale, here.
poor. Large families live in poorly
rip aild Henry at forwards to ·comQ n SQ S
Uln e
March 3- Illinois College, here.
1
•bine height and scoring power.
March 7- Maccmb, here.
(Continued on Next Page)
·the Panther five, having switched
,l I
March 11- DeKialb, here .
to .a ' zone · defense to stop the
S ome of the abc·ve dates are .sub- ,
N. E. Corner Square Phone 220
rriSh center, who had already nett- I
h
K
B lld
·
ct ject to change. There is st ill a ray
d · b kets began to control
T e
ansas
u ogs llmpe
.
Coach C. P Lantz is again a
e six as
•
home Friday night dragginotheir of hope, h owever famt, that the late
df th
A.
b
t
0
the rebound, which paved the way
.
home games may be played in the gran a er.
son was orn o Mr.
tails behind them, after luwmg
·
and Mrs. James Thompson of Hu.ntf or · a scoring spree that totaled cir
. b k t
opped 1a. c1ose encount er t 0 th e T · I n ew gymnasium.
m gton P ennsylvania on Decem- 1
six as e s.
Vik.
th Ch l t
h
"''"T
,
Next week, the Carson men 1C.
m gs on
e · ares on ome
•
I ber 16. The ·b oy was named James PASSENGERS AND BAGGAGE
journey to Bloomington to meet floor.
I Lantz Thompson. Mrs. Thompson I
SERVICE
t)le Redbirds of Normal.
This
The game thr?ugihout was clo~egriaduated from Eastern in 1932 and I
The Thinking Fellow Catls
promises to be a close contest.
ly contested, neither team holdmg
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. c.
a Yellow
·· The Box Score:
a decid·ed advantage in scoring. The
1
1 P. Lantz.
EASTERN (41)
FG FT PF score at the quarter time showing
Indoor track season opened of- I
• - - - - - - - - - - -- - Waldrip, f ........................ 7
o o 11-4 for T. c. and 16-9 at half ficia lly y~sterday (Monday) when I
' Henry, f ............................2
1
2 time. This was the best lea d the track ~qmpment ~as chec~ed out
WELCOME TO E. I. STUDENTS ..•.
Suddarth, c ...................... 3
1
3 Vikings could grab and was d ue t o to aspirants p~rticularl! m the .
Jones, g .. ,.........................0
O
1 some finely executed plays with four - forty, eight - eighty, and I
,G lenn, g ..........................5
2
2 Hayes ia nd Brown of T . c . doing the mile
events. . Coach
"Scotty"
One Block North of Campus on Sixth Street
Day, g ................................ 0
o o large part of the counting.
Angus
would
llke
for
any
one else I
1
·_Neal; g .................... :.........0
o o At the opening of the second ha.lf, interest~d to r eport for eq~ipment. i
.jHeggerty, g .................... 1
o 1 Hanner of Kansas led with
. a basket He remmds
. students
.
. enrolling here
1
d
o
o
o
.
for
the
first
time
this
·
.W emgan , c ....................
from underneath. Hanner contmt
th t quarter
th
. who
b
A COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
11 e
.
.
are
no
transfers
a
ey
w1
1 ued scormg throughout the last half
0
D~vore, f
...................... ·· ·· 0·
. .
f' t .
k
OPEN 9:00 EVENINGS
1.Mhi~r.· · f '.: .......................... O
O
0 and counted ten points out of twelv~ eligible ~fter. the irs ~x. wee h~· h
Woods, f ............................0
o o for the Bulldogs
Tentative mdoor me~ m w re
~~ f ...........................~
O 0 , ~e hl~ s~~m fmtheWtwffe : ~~~~=x~~s:~l~a:~~ 1 ~~~~-------~~-~--~~-----~--~i
!Baker
1 _1 I H·a nner o f K ansas w1·th rourvt;'en
· •~
In This Kind of Weather You Need .....
~
.~ . g
-· ............................ O
at Indianapolis, the University of
~
,
points to h ead the Ii.st, Endsley of Illinois r elays, and the North
10 T
5
~o~als ..:......................... IS
c was second high est w~th nine c en t ra1 mee t a t Napervi·11e, Ill-i ST VIA.TOR (34)
FG FT PF · . ·
nois.
·
more than ever ! For
3 pomts for the locals.
2
~~:~~o~, f ..
1
11 Score •a1t the quarter s wei·e as folE1sT
CLOSING IN- PROTECTING-COVERING- LINING
Monahan, c ......................6
1
4 1ows: .
Patronize your News advertisc1·s.
Claeys, g - ..........................!
1
2 T. c. C24)
FG FT P~
PHONE
Blazevich, g ....................2
0
0 Hayes, f. ............................ 1
2
NO. 85
Burke, f · ............................0
1
1 Redding, f. .. ......................0
O
I ,
Malloy, f ..........................0
2
1 Brown, c. ............................ 4
O
4
1
Gleasen f ........................0
0
01
· Carroll, g . ............................1 0 1 1I
' ·
_ Endsley, g. .. ........................4
1
2I
Totals .......................... 13
8 12 KANSAS (21)
FG FT ~ I
0
Officials - Millard and Young Berr~, f.f .............................. 1
1
0
0
of Illinois W esleyan.
Morns, · ............................0
NOW OPEN UNDER
0
- - - - ,,..-E 1sTc
Stark, f. .............................. 1
0
1
NEW OWNERSHIP
IA CLUB XMAS CARD
I F ell, c. ............................. .....1 0 3
1;
4
SALE REACHES 3000 i H anner, g. .. ........................5
· T ate, g . .................... .......... 0
0
0
BowJers Regis er at Alleys for Leagu e Bowling
The Industrial Arts club reports a
Officials: Han~. Charleston ; Det- 1
One Nig ht Each Week
total of three thousand Christmas •t ro, Greenup.
1
For
the
Best
in
Sh
oe
&pa.iring
1
cards sold, with profits of forty dolI
lars. The money will b e spent in '
the .sending of n ews letters to alum- ;
•
MODERN REPAIR
ni of :the Industrial Arts depart- I
GROCERIES
EQUIPMENT
ment. Meml:>ers of the club wish to i
Store of Personal Service
~ke this avwrtunity ito thJank the
Home of Charleston's Singing
faculty and student body who made
Delivery Wagon
Phone 74
.
1 416 Sixth
Phone 282
W. C. Fitzpatrick
l
this .project a success by pure 1asmg. ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - " '· - - - - - - - -- - - - - •

I

I

I
'1

I

K

Q •

I

t t

succum bs to re

Coach Lantz Gains I
Another Grandson

I.

I

YELLO·W CAB CO.
TAXI

Issue of Equipment
Opens Indoor Track

I

I

I

I

'WINK'S' GROCERY
GROCERIES and MEATS

I

SI SALK RAFT

··::::::::::::::::::::::i

11

The

i

I

ANDREWS LUMBER CO.

GOLDEN RULE

BOWLING ALLEYS

SHOE SHOP

ALLEYS NEWLY RESURFACED

PHONE 74

GOODWIN BROS

FOLLOWING OUR
USUAL CUSTOM

I

•

--------------------~11
~~------------------------------------------------------..
MEET YOUR ·
FRIENDS

Before Merchandise is Shopworn
or Undesirable-

at the

VIR-MAR
-

We Clear Out Winter Merchandise

GRILL
Route 16 at 11th
We Feature Deliciously
Grilled Hamburgers
All kinds of Sandwiches ancl
Fountain Service

AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!
W e extend an invitation to all Eastern stu-

Included are:

dents to take advantage of the services ren-

DRESSES of All Types
COATS, HA TS, etc.

dered by this institution.

24 Hour Service CHARLESTON NATIONAL BANK
MRS. GLEN EDMAN, Prop.

TO CLEAR STO CKS

DRESS-WELL SHOPS
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---------. Ivan Horn Finds Old
1
~Mexico Really Old
FARRAR

SEElNG

Page Seven

Triumphant Panthers Face Red
Birds Next on Hardwood Docket

Mieure's Twin Act
Rates Chicago News

·---·

(Continued from Preceding Page)

Intramural Teams
Name, Resume Play

by John
Fa r r a r

'Ih'.}

Chicago
Daily
News
"Roundup"
for
.December
18,
a
Game Saturday at Normal
Will Be Acid Test for Local '.lp ~rts column con ducted by Jack
Basketball Quint
Ryan, recognized a TC News item
thus : "That yarn about the idenThe EI basketball squad will tical twins, Gera!d and Harold
journey to Bloomington Normal Mieur c, in t.~·3 latest Teachers Col' lege News. gives Charleston, Ill.,
Saturday, January 15, to engage th~ honors for t he week's most amusRed Birds in the first of their two ing bit of college juornalism. Gercage meetings this year. Nonna! ald, th is sto:ry reveals, played
h~s a. stro;rig tea~ this seas?~ which "hoe>key" as football .manager on
will furmsh stiff competition for I several occasions and Harold stept he Carson men.
ped in for him. The hoax wasn't
The probable starting line will revealed t o Coach Carson until
be as follows:
the season was over
"

furnished, one-story houses, · of
cheap
construction.
Although
1
clothes are scant, and shoes are
Editor's Note-Frank Tate is see- scarce among the poor people,
During the past week the indeing thi'ngs this week as one other, sombreros are common to everyone
particularly John Farrar, sees them. as prot ection against the sun's ptndent teams, former.l y identified
Frank is guest conductor of this rays.
by the name of the leaders, have
column until new permanent plans
Buggies are taxis in Monterrey, adopted new names. Culberson's
for this strip.'s authorship, necessi- where t he Van Horns visited. P ack I t eam is caJled the Indees · McContated by John's dropping from mules, b un-os, ox teams h itched
' .. ,
.gh-wheeled car ts, and a very nell's, T_o,p Notchers: c_ord,lS , F4;
t
o
h
l
school, are made.
M M
M I
Pull
F
u es;
iam s,
or~
few trucks are used in t ransport a - •. c orri~ •
.
e1
gn
Leg10n
.
t
ion.
Perhaps no topic in basketball cirOccupations in Mexico include
Latest . t abulation of intramural
cles is more frequently discussed at
cattle,
sheep,
and
goat
r
aising,
stan
<'t ings found the Fidelis still in
the present time thlan the elimiJ.19.---EISTr·--fruit
and
rice
growing,
r
ug
weaving,
the
lead, followed by the I ndees Charleston
Normal
.
tion of the center jump after a field
Mr.
and
Mrs. W. S. Angus JOura nd To,p Notchers. Contest<:. in b ns- Henry ................ f . .......... Blakei:ia~ neyed through
goal.
Almost every pa.r tic.ipant, and candy making.
the south, visiting in
Bonded government guides, who ketball, regul a r volley ball and four Waldrlp ............ f .................. Trmer 1 Memphis, Tennessee; Jackson, Miscoach, and fan have taken an active
a.ct as
interp.1~eters
and body ~ '1:'1.t::r volley ball :~re 'i:· progress.
interest in the sut>ject.
Suddarth .......... c ....... Kavana~gh sissippi; and New Orleans during
guards, can be hired for a peso At the present t ime . F'idelis is in Jones .................. g .............. Ba~dmg the holidays.
Coach A. J . Robertson, of Bradley (28 cents) an hour.
front in voUey ball, having won t.wo Glenn ................ g .................. Riddle
Tech, voices the sentiment of the
Mr. Van Horn kindly suggests and lost non e. Pulliam's Foreign
.--~~~--~~~~~-------.
The Eastern line-up is subject to ;
group favoring the speeded u.p game: for persons intending to drive into Legion has won it wo gam.P.s of four
"From what I have observed, the Mexico that they include ·a ny ac- corner volley ball to lead that di- many changes. Coach Carson will
e
players seem to .stand up as well as cessories necessary in an emer- vision. In the past week the Phi be experimenting with ten men t his I
they did l ast yeair. I have yet to gency in their luggage.
to try our
A fog Sigs, Indees, and Foreign Legion week to find his most out standing j
hear a complaint from a player light, a tow chain, drinking water , won out in basketball. This week five.
SHELL SERVICE
about any excessive demands upon as well as extra oil and gasoline competition
is chess, checkers,
at
endurance. I am convinced the are other articles worth having bridge, pinochle, and ping pong will
For correct time all t h e tim e,
STATE
and
DIVISION
boys like the game be·tter. The small along, for filling stations are fifty b~gin with the cooperative houses wear a new B ulova, Hamilton or t
man is definitely more important mlies a.part and the price of repairs as the s cenes of action.
Elgin watch. They ·a re as service- I
than formerly."
able as th ey are bea ut if ul. C. P. f
are high.
In basketball last week the P hi
Mr. Van Horn also suggests Sigs won .from Oordis by a score Coon, 408 Sixth St.
The Chioago Tribune in an AsSociated Press dispatch quotes the stopping at the American Auto- of 20-10; the Inde es from the T op
-opposition: "Elimination of the cen- mobile association for a money ex- Notchers, 18-,17; and the For-eign
ter jump after .a field coal has turn- change, where he received seventy Legion .f rom the Mules, 22-18.
Compliments of
ed the once lady-like game into three dollars in Mexican money
- E I S T C'- - the hardest, cruelest,, tiring game for a twenty-dollar bill.
Mr. Van Horn returned with a
You will find our advertisers
in sport. It isn't quite so hard on
"You'll be ahead with a Chevy"
members of large univ·ersity teams fine collection of souvenirs and a. courteous, accommodating, friendly.
which h ave plenty of capaible re- moving picture of a bull fight, Make their acquaintance.
serves. But for the small iron man which he himself t ook .
squads, the continuous running,
twisting, .and chasing is toFturous. · well under wa.y .a fter the recent
. . . All mort~ages m_ust ~e paid j withdrawal of ten liberial arts col~ndd a p.rettythhigh onte is bef1nglll ev: leges. The colleges that wi.!thdrew
TUESDAY2:30-7 :00-9:00
BARGAIN DAY WED.-THURS.ie agamst
e sys ems o co eg. ~
. Ill ' ,.,;s Wesleyan
Bradley,
k
th·
,,
ar
e.
m_,,.
,
l
O
c
to
5
:30-then
lOc
&
15c
Mat.
lOc
&
25c-Eve.
lOc
& 30c
bas etball players
is season.
Whe aton, Illinois College, Mon John BEAL-Sally EILERS
Mischa AUER-Bert LAHR
A doctor :remarked af.ter the mouth, L ake Forrest, Knox, A.ugusin
Alice BRADY
University of Dlinois-st. J ohn's tana c arth:a.ge, and Millikin. The
in
game: "This game, -as it is today, rea~n for their withdrawal is priwill be a great boon to heart spe- marily di.sagreement on adoption
Added Short Subjects
cialists ten yea<rS fron: now. .No- of the fre.shman r ule. Those schools
body, not even :t hosP fmely tramed rema ining in t he IIAC are: CarFRl.-SAT.
young athletes, can .gotwth.rough ten bondale, Charleston, DeKalb, Elmgames .a season for
.0 or three hurst, Eureka, Macomb, McKendr0e,
Eve. 30<
years like this wit hout disastrous ef- ,I Ill. Normal, St. Viatc:>r, :and ShurtNO. I
p
fects"
1eff
James Naismith, inventor of the
KNOCKED OUT by His Own Eg.o!
Lily PONS-Jack OAKIE
L
game, believes that it h as been ~---..-...--------
in·
·
in
spoiled from a scientific standpoint. ]
Some believe the rule requiring I
no jump at center to be doomed j
Optometric Eye Specialist
after .a year or two more of tri•3.1.

!

I

I

I

I

W Icome ....

BERCAW O'HAIR

SIMPSON CHEVROLET COMP ANY

The Lincoln Theatre Presents

'DANGER PATROL'

I

• • • •

'Merry-Go-Round of 1938'

I:)"1 •I•1 !I :) ! I :] I ! !I ::~:Sc,

I

I ·

u

Some Blondes Are Dangerous s Hitting A New High

RICKET TS

SUNDAY-MONDAY

FOR GLASSES

II·--------------..-:
1---- -----------j

I HE ?OSEO AS

From here and there : St. Viator Phone 28
South Side Square
College is engaged in its thirtyfirst season of basketball, and in
all that time only twice has its
teams fallen below the .500 mark.
The first game of basketball in
in High Class Repairing.
intercollegiate competition
was
Come in and see us or
played there in 1906 . . . The Car1
bondale squad of 15 players are
FHONE 609
from 15 different towns . .. 300,- I
CAMPBELL'S
000 saw New Year's bowl battles;
Rose Bowl, 100,000;
East-West
game, 60,000 ; Sugar Bowl, 45,000; Just South of Square on 7th St.
and Cotton Bowl, 50,000.

"'1e Specialize . . .

I

I

SHOE SHOP

The basketball s eason of the Illinois Intercollegiate Conference is
T-HERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
FOR QUALITY

A good hair cut just doesn't happen-it is the result of long experience and careful attention.
You ca.n get t hat k'ind of s ervice
at the

i·

i

HOLMES BARBER SHOP
______________________
l,
Southwest Corner
1
of Square

~--------------------· !
I

Welcome College
Students to

I

6th and Jackson St.
THE HOME OF THE

5c Hamburgers
uBUY 'EM BY THE SACK"

You'll like 'em the

way we fry 'em
PARKING SPACE FOR
CUSTOMERS

Open 6·:00 A. M. to 1:00 A. M.

•

Bakers of Charles-

I

ton's Leading Bread,

SNAPPYJNN I

SERVICE

KEITH 'S
BAKERY

!

Fancy Pastries and

I

Rolls.

i
I

I

lOc & 25c to 5:30

•

then I Oc & 30c

Special Orders
* Solicited! * i
1

•

CONTINUOUS
SUNDAY

---------------------------------

JANUARY 16-17

~

Page

FormerStudents /z Contagious
Visit Charleston Diseases Strike
Numerous alumni whose homes
are in town and others whose yen
to .view again the scenes of their
debut as prospective
educators
visited in Charleston during the
holidays. Among those who returned are:
Charles and Jack Austin '36, of
Ida Grove, Iowa and Pana, Illinois respectively; Alexander Summers '36, of Iowa State University
at Ames; a fellow student at
Ames Chrles Brian '37; Donald
Oa~ '37, now teaching at Punta
Gorda, Florida; (Don's crowded
vacation social calendar was highlighted by a dinner given -in his
honor by his parents.)
Mr. and Mrs. William Bails,
grads in the classes of '35 and '34
respectively, of Norfolk, Virginia;
son, Edward Thomas of Cleveland,
Ohio, and daughters, Virginia of
Cleveland-, Ohio, Lucile of Marshall,
and Josephine '37, of Elmhurst, of
S. E. Thomas; Marguerite Iknayan,
now studying at the University of
Chicago.
John Wyeth '35, teacher at
Ogden, Illinois ; George Wyeth of
Chicago; Lowell Monicle '37, of
Ohio State universitY,; Kiatherine
Gray '24, a teacher in La Grange,
Illinois; Mary Ewing of Assump"
tion; Orville Brubaker and Glenn
Titus, grads of 1934 who are teaching at Kenston and Rocksboro respectively.
Trueman Tremble '37, teaching
at Warrenton, Virginia;
Ernie
Pricco '35; Harry Fitzhugh of
Franklin, Illinois; Vincent Kelly
and Otho Quick, grads of '36,
teaching at Lexington and Charlotte, North Carolina respectively.
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Art Club Obtains
Chicago Display

At a meeting of ·t he ForensiCb
and Tuamatics boa.r d held la.st
-· ·
- week plans were discussed and ap"Why should it he government take prop;iations were made for the remen from their ~.obs .and send them mainder of .t he school year. The .
to war to be maimed, mang~ed, and ) proposed ·b udget was approved by
. killed
when atk the same
tune
the~ w h"10h a 11otments were made for
.
. .
.
11
same war ma es m1 10.narres o... , the e~penses of the debate teams
many of those who reinam at home ' . f t
t sts Anpron,.iations
.
"
.
?"
k d C H Fl tcher m u ure cone .
.,.,
,.,..
m vusmess · as e
· . ·
~
. ' were allowed for tJhe tmee debate
I~attoon lawyer and legionnaire, ill tournaments to be entered by the
his address ·t o the For um last El t
teams, the N onnal
3.S ern
· Invi'ta. Thursday evenjng.
tion tournament, the Manchester
"The Universal 1$3rvice aot would .tournament, and t4e state tournabe more effective than any other ment ait Normal. other trips inmeasure in keeping the UI]-ited eluded in the allocations are meets
States out of •WM," he continued. with Olivet College and the Univer" If all the commodities needed to sity of Illinois tournament.
1
support a wa.r were conscript ed 1b y
o:ouc-' the governm3nt, the millionaires
Patronize your News advertisers.
! would n ot ·b e so eager to get our
country into another war.
The American Legion has sup-ported the Universal Service a ct f er 1 For Up-to-Date
, many yea:rs and has stimula,ted a.
SHOE REPAIRING
great amount of public favor for it."
' However, the main function for
try
whi()h the American Legion was orI
I ganized is the care of disabled vetI erans and their families.
1 Mr. Fletch er was obtained through
I t he efforts of Lloyd Kincaid, Forum B etween 5th & 6th on Route 16
president.
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Nurse Thompson Quarantines ,
More Than Thirty in Battle
Against Contagion
I

Since the second outbreak of scar- '
let fever with the attack of Leona
Fasnacht, discovered
yesterday J
shortly afernoon, Nurse Thompson
is taking a ·1 possible precautions in
an atempt to ·halt the impending
epidemic.
Several -students who
were exposed at Pemberton Hall
Sunday n,ight have been sent home
and quarantined. State health of- I
ficials have been summoned for a I
conference. ·
·
·
Miss Emily Ellis, Eastern fre3hman,
Charles H. Fletcher
was taken ill on Wednesda.y, and ,
wi:is isolated immediaitely when P~ I - - - - physioian, called to P emberton Han I
to attsnd .the patient, diagnosed the I
case as sca.rl·s t fev-er. Miss Ellis wa.s I
. N
la~·er removed to h er home in e-oga. Miss Mary E. Thompson, school
Two unforgivable errors were
nurse, .state_s t~a.t three oth~ stu- · m ade in giving ~r~clit. for the audents m drrecv coi:itact we1e . se~t thorship of contnbut10ns to .·t he
home for the dura.t10n of the mcu- News Literary Supp1emen t publlshbation period.
ed Doecember 15. "Frost Tonight,"
---£1STC--Among those dismissed from •J..J.l esz:ay winning third place, was
When planning your purchases, APPLICATION
school since the most r ecent out- ' mistakenly attribu ted to Frank read the News ad.s for guidance.
break are: Myrna Lent, Wilba Crib- H allowell. Louise Inman wrote i.t
PHOTOGRAPHS ..••
bet, Sue Gossett, Frances Pyro, Helen , and submitted it. '·To a Career 1
CALL
You can ha.ve them made
Herrin, Eileen Daughert~, Leon a I woman," ,a recommend~d poetry en- J
Fasnacht, Jean Ragan, Belt Lynch, ' try, was written by Marilla. Mon-· !
•
•
from your Warbler picture.
Porter Hill, Joe Snyder, S~eve Pro- I tonye in.stead of Reba Goldsmjth. 1
for
sen, Bill Owens, Betty Rice, and Marilla Mont anye is the pen n ame
Juanita Brown.
.
.
used by a promin ent .stud ent who
Mumps have also put m their ap- ., prefers to keep her name secret.
Day 186 .. PHONES .. Nite 1269
Phone 598
F. JJ. Ryan
pearance among the student bo~y T h2 News is sorry.
cau~ng two to be confined to therr l
E•~c
~--------------------------~~
homes. They are Wayne Challacombe, 1633 Seventh street, and ROBY LEAVES HOSPITAL
Betty Rhodes of P emberton Hall.
• •
Gera.Id Roby, T. C. stu~ent, who
A rumor .that there are oases ot
small-pox in the school was stafod was injured a mont h ago m an acAre prepa1·ed with the Best Ingredients and with ~est
to be false iby ithe nurse, who said cident when his bicycle struck a n
that several boys, living in the same automobile dTiven by Judy Voris,
Care. A trial will convince.
rooming house where a person who was removed from the hospital a.
had the d1sease had live\i for a week ago. His condition is reported
shOiI't time, were quarantined. Miss as very encouraging.
Thompson further states that it will
be well for all stud·ents to tiake par-·
ticular care to guard their health,
considering the time of year and
weather conditions, as well as the
Under Linder Clothing Store
fact that oas·es of both scarle:; fever
IT COSTS NO MORE TO GET
and small-pox a.re reported
in
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neighboring towns and counti~s.
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Welton's Shoe Shop
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QUALITY COAL
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OUR. HOME COOKED LUNCHES .

Shop

Coles County's Largest Dept.Store

- - - -E•STC: - - -

CHILD RECOVERS

Welcome Now
And Always
Sandwiches - Drinks - Salads
--Smokes
B est Place in Town to Spend
Your "Leisure" T ime

tj

I C. CROWDER
I PAINTS, WALL PAPER

I
and GLASS
Mrs. Rrank Gracey had charge of
tihe program for the second division '!
Telephone 993
419 Sixth St.
·of the Women's Foreign Missionary
society of ithe First M. E . church :
iat ·t he home of Mrs. E. N. Free- 1
man, 813 Tenth street, last Thurs- I
day evening. Her topic was "From
ithe Nile .t o .t he At lantic."
- - -El!!ITC - - - -

THOMPSON BABY DIES

I

A daughter born to Mr. and
Mrs. James M. Thompson at four. thirty Sunday morning, December
19, survived only until eight p . m .
Mrs. Thompson has been removed
to her home and is improving .
steadily. Mr. Thompson is commerce head at Eastern.
J
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•HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
DRESS GOODS
HATS

You'll be surprised at the lar,g2 stocks and
the quality we have. Every item of high
gr ade and guar unteed to be satisfactory.
Ever ything for the girl.
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to
render service at all times. Exper t operator.

COATS

•
,,____________________________________
MUSIC
ALEXANDE R'S.....
DRESSES

SPORTS WEAR

The Lit tle Campus
CLYDE MILLS '38

for Ladies

i

I
i

A FOUNTAIN COKE FREE
TODAY
to Each of the Following
M'iss Ca rman, Mr. Cook, Harvey
Painter , Juanita P ease, Robert
! Reece, Leans Rahn, Edward
' Schwartz, Sadie Shrake.
1
Leaf in

Welcomes You!

MILK
...
Keeps
You
Going
New Spring Shoes

!

Softies in Bro\vn, Beige and Blue
Sports and Walking rrype

'
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This most complete of all foods is absolutely essential
to the daily well bein g of adults and children alike .
But it must be pure, fresh and wholesome. Our milk\
is b ottled and tested under t he super.vision of the
state department of public h ealth. It is fresh because
it is rushed directly to you wlth a minimum of delay.
It is wholesome beca use it contains a deep cream
line tha t r emains always the same. Patro~
MEADOW GOLD DAIRY and be sur~ of receiving the
high est quality milk on the market.

to lunch with you, then we will

have another steady

cu~tomer.

•
The CANDY SHOP
~a.st

Side Square

>

Johnson's Barber

Georgia Mae, small d a ughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Seymour, who
Magazine readers of 1938 will has been ill ·tihe past four weeks
find the following seven magazines 1 with a strept ococcus infection, is
just newly subscribed to in the very much improved.
north library: "American ;.orest~,"
"Country Gentleman,"
Hobbies 1
Training School," "National Par- I
ent-Teacher," "Nations' Business,"
"Reereation," and "School Activ- 1
ities."

Bring a Friend

Art Craft Studio

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

LIBRARIAN ADDS SEVEN I
MAGAZINES TO LIBRARY I

MRS. GRACEY LEADS

Board Allots Funds
For l~erm Activities

Hits War Graft

Student Bodyl

EISTC•- - -
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For~ m Sp,eaker

For Universal Service

I

Through the Art club an exhibit
has been sent to Easte~n from
the Chicago Art institute consist• ing of the best work of their students for the first term.
The
·forty studies include oil and water
color paintings, lithographs, lettering, still life, life drawings,
sketches, interior architecture, and
mechanical drawings. This display will remain in the north art
room for the remainder of the
·week.
- --
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Meadow Gold Dairy

INVADT•s

BROWNbiltSHOE STORE
BA LOU'

CHARLESTON

BOV SC OUT

HOSIERY

ILL.

SHOES

Seventh & Van Buren

PHONE 7

PHONE 270

Leading in $ales . . . .

McARTHUR

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

•

•

Because of Leader in Quality

MOTOR SALES
PHONE 666

